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TIMES WILL BE OUT
EARLY ON THURSDAY

55,000 GARMENT WORKERS RESUME 
WORK IN NEW YORK

i.

Railwayman
Accept the Cut

FRANKLIN'S 216TH
ANNIVERSARYBecause of the half holiday ‘proclaimed 

i for Thursday of this week on account of 
the races at Idly Lake, the Evening New York, Jan. 17—Fifty-five thousand garment workers of the 
Times will be published about half-past Metropolitan district were ready this morning to resume work in 

, twelve on that day. hundreds of shops which have been closed since November, when
i they struck in protest against institution of piece work system.
| The tie up came to an end yesterday when the cloak suit and 
skirt manufacturers protective association notified the workmen that 
the shops would re-open today in obedience to an order of the state 
supreme court. The strikers voted

Cleveland, Jan. 17. — Mrs. Mary Di 
Gregorie of Cleveland yesterday claimed 
to be the mother of thirty-one children, 
thirteen of whom are still living. Phy- 1 
sicians declared this to be a world’s re- 

, v cord in motherhood.
when sixteen, she declared. Her oldest 
child Is twenty-two and her youngest 
nine months.

New York, Jan. 16. — Festoons of 
wreaths, each of which was symbolic of 
a point in his varied genius, were placed 
on the Park Row statue of Benjamin 
Franklin today, the 216th anniversary of 
his birth.

A large kite, with a lightning rod at
tached, a contraption similar to that 
with which Franklin discovered elec
tricity, was flown from City Hall Park 
as the exercises began.

Wage Question Affecting 140,000 Employes on 
Canadian Roads Settled This Morning

She was married
; - J to go back to work.

\
f

Montreal, Jan. 17—Wage questions affecting 140,000 employes Hiram Hornbeam to the * 
of Canadian railways were settled harmoniously this morning as a Times reporter, “me an’ 
result of a conference between union leaders and railway officials Hanner bed a great time 
V-tj l las’ night. I took home

d ... , , 1 j .. one o’ them there Bray-Representatives of the running trades agreed to accept perma- Jey,s Almanick» that
nently" the 12 1-2 per cent reduction introduced by the railways some feller sent me an’ 
last July and which were accepted under protest at that time.

.

• ANOTHER NEW A NEW LIQUOR CHICAGO SKATERS 
AND CHIEF HEREwe sot down after sup

per an’ Hanner read me 
all the jokes and we 
looked at them there 
signs o’ the zodiac and 
figgered out the changes 

' ! o’ the moon for Jlnoo- 
ary an’ read the patent 
medicine testimonials, 
an’ about ftre-drill fer 
farmers—an’ a hull lot 
more. Say—do you re
member when the Bible 
an’ the Almanick was

WEST ST. JOHN ENDED LIFEProposal for Yearly Permît 
for 24 Quarts to House
holders.

MINERS TO ASKCUT WAGES IN A Great Meet, Says Interna
tional PresidentFish Company Proposes the 

Erection of a $50,000 
Plant Here.

Toronito Student at McGill 
Hanged Himself With 
Neckties.

PUBLIC WOE FOR AN INCREASE Russell Wheeler, Canadian 
Champion, Among Eight 
Who Came to the City This 
Afternoon—Banquet Wed
nesday Night

Hamliton, Ont, Jan. 17—New enact
ments that will be proposed at the forth
coming session of the Ontario legislature

zær-“ ot m sm&s___ and the dates of great events somehow llimbia and Quebec. plication to his studies and worry con-
linked me up with that wonder- . Outlining the proposed change that ee™ingJ,is abilit7 to pass- 

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 17—A convention world beyond the hills. Hiram, when wi„ be for ^ rPffards government T The discovery was made by Gordon
of miners, representing all the organised you spFak of the old almanac you make control „f liquor Wilson A. Crockett, M._IlCckie> 6 close friend, who foiind his 
mine workers In the anthracite field, me feel how far I have traveled and how p p for SoUth Wentworth said that”ifeless body hanging suspended from
called to consider a new wage agree-■ mtle i have gathered by'the way. If the proposal calls for the issuing of year- hooks with several neckties. There
ment, was held here today. you could set me down in the valley of ly ™mits to householders only. Each seemed every likelihood of his passing

The present working contract will ex- childhood with an Ayer’s Almanac I do i permit will contain twenty-four coupons, the examinations. He was an under-
pire on March 31. The action of the not believe I would ever want to leave two fl7r each month in the year. One will graduate of the school of commerce, Mc- 
present convention must be approved by ; it." be good from the first to the 15th day,, GÜL
the international convention at Indian-, «oh, ^ you would,” said Hiram, andthe second from the sixteenth to the | 
apolis next month, after which the min- | “You’d want to go over the hills jist the final day of each month. Only bona fide 
LnÇ c®n'Pan,®s would be officially noti- ; samei That’s human natur’ — alwus j householders whose status has already 

Vnu *“C dc™an”s c _ ! wantin’ to git whet you aint got—an* j been defined by statute will be allowed
The convention, according to the of- , wfien yOU gft ft throw it away an’ start: such permits and a nominal fee of $2 

ficers ot the union, will ask for an m- Bui me an’ Hanner did hev a a vear will be charged for the privilege,
crease in wages of about twenty per t time wlth that Almanick-by 
cent., that wage rates be made uniform - u.n m i
throughout the anthracite fields, and 
that the hours of men working more 
than eight a day be reduced."

While no official announcement has 
come from the anthracite operators as a 
whole, it is generally understood in the | 
coal fields that the mining companies 
will ask the men to take a reduction.

Asks Tax Exemption for Five Commissioner Frink Submits
Revised Schedule to Com
mon Council.

Years — Street Railway to 
Improve North End Rails— 
Claim for Damages—Water 
for New School Provided

That the cream of the speed skaters 
in the United States and Canada have 
assembled m this city to participate in 
the Canadian skating championships, 
which are to be held on Lily Lake to
morrow and Thursday, and that the 
meet should be the greatest in history 
was a statement made today by Julian 
T. Fitzgerald, president of the Inter
national Skating Association of America, 
when he stepped off the Montreal train.
He was accompanied by his wife and 
Roy McWhorter, holder of the world’* " 
record for three miles and 300 yards;

Commissioner Frink submitted a new 
schedule of wages for city public service 
employes at a meeting of the common 
council this morning. He explained that 
he had received communications from the 

That the St. John Fisheries Ltd, are City Public Service Employes Union and
the local branch of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 

John for packing sardines and handling stablemen and Helpers of America. He 
all kinds of fish at a cost between $50,- said he had given them careful eonsid- 
000 and $60,000 and to furnish employ- eration but the commissioner of finance 
ment the year round for about 100 to has repeatedly and emphatically inform- 
150, was the contents ot a communica- ed members that there must be a ra
tion read at a council meeting this morn- ! vision downwards if the city was to car
ing. The communication was from ry on its financial affairs with safety 
Charles J. Melliday, who is acting for and sanity, and the abnormal cost of 
the St. John Fisheries Ltd. The com- living in 1919 and 1920 made necessary 
munication stated that the company will likewise an abnormal cost for labor and 
go ahead with their plans providing the , material and these prices had receded 
city grants them exemption from tax- | appreciably and the city must go with 
ation for a period of five years. The i the movement In eomformity with these 
company is capitalized at $9,000 and views expressed he said he would submit 
those incorporated are. A. A. Ellis of the following schedule covering the pay. 
Lepreau and C. P. Stickney of East- He recommended that the report be laid 
port, Me. The report was referred to j on the table and not disposed of a 
the committee of the whole. i council meeting on January 24 so as to

A communication was also read from 1 give all Interested an opportunity in the 
Daniel Mullin, K. C, who said he had interim to hare a hearing. The schedule 
been consulted by Arthur Cortrill j follows :—
garding a daim for personal injuries. | 1922 192$
While going through the city market onQuinp burners .................. $8.00 $8.80
Friday, January 13, It is alleged a ho* TSarfjfee'bu
fell from a weighing machine and struck Laborers
him on the head inflicting a scalp wound foremen
The communication was referred Jw-fcrusher quarrymen ...
Commissioner Thornton. Drillmen

Blacksmith ..,...............
Painters ........ .................

. , .. • , , XT r, Stationary engineers ..A communication read from the N. B.ia s halt foremen 
Power Company telling of plans for A ha,t ironcrs 
placing concrete foundation under their ' , .
rails in the northern section of the city 
and replacing the present rails with a 
heavier type. They pointed out that 
while doing this it would necessitate the 
closing of one of their tracks and asked 
what guarantee they had that there 
would be no jitney competition.

The question of street lighting was 
brought up by Commissioner Thornton 
who told of a former contract the city 
had with the Street Railway Company, .
but which expired in 1916. He said the Foretnen public gardens ..

Foreman public works ... 
department ......................

for.

prepared to erect a building in West St.

A YEAR IN JAIL
All others, save householders, would be 

obliged under the proposed system to 
secure a prescription from a qualified 
physician before being able to obtain 
liquor from a government dispensary.

William Steinmetz and Fred Buengden.- 
With reference to the Chicago boys, he 
said, they were entering under a handi
cap as they have had only about nine 
days of training, due to inclement 
weather conditions, but he expected they 
would give a good account of themselves 
despite, this.

Other star speeders to arrive today 
were: West Becker and Paul Foreman 
of New York; George Pickering of Pat
terson, N. J.; Russell Wheeler Canadian

SNOW BY TRAIN TO
ENSURE MEET Sentence Imposed in Fairville 

Court—A Sad Case.Ten ThousAnd Loads to Make 
Ski Tournament Possible.

in rervoRK In the Fairville court on Monday af
ternoon Magistrate Allingham sentenced
Frederick Sear -to one year In jail for champion, and Joseph Vos berg from

• I Montreal. . •
_ *~7 W. & Houghton of thé Montreal Au.7P

I was sworn out by Mrs. Sear in behalf of jteur Athletic Association, who will of- 
Rampage Ends in Death at herself and four children under fourteen 1 ficiate as starter, also arrived in tb«

Hands of Fellow Patrolman yeat* °fa‘e;. S, ** Wetmor\secretary were^t^t^Sation by a
of the Municipal Home commissioners; j ^ Frank White, Ernest Stirling 
Rev. Mr. Clark of the Fairville Baptist j and others. A large number of fans 
church, and Rev. George Scott, agent ; were also on hand to welcome the 
of the Children’s Aid Society, were pres- strangers.

New York, Jan. 17—Frank Brojer, a ent at the hearing. It came out in evi- I it was announced this morning by the 
policeman, 'went on a rampage last dence that Sear had been offered work championship committee that a special
night, fired his revolver at the head of a at the box mill last week, but had re- medal would be awarded to any com-
taxicab chauffeur, tied to the roof of an fused to turn out on the morning he petitors establishing a new record at the
apartment house in West 98th street, promised to go because it was too meet
crashed through a skylight, then attacked stormy. He was to have received $1.50 ,

rr a T Tn3\TCÜ ^d was slain by a fellow policeman. j a <Jay, and had the assurance that the Banquet
rlAJJ 1*1 VEIN u£2. Brojer, off duty, was in civilian 1 j0b would last till spring, with no lost |

(Canadian Press Cable.) j P'OTINT*) TT-TP clothes, and was intoxicated, according time. At that time the family was re-j A banquet will be given by the Y. M.
London, Jan. 17—J. R. Clynes leader V James McCormack, taxicab diauffeur ported destitute and had to be aided by|C. I. in honor of the visiting skaters and

of the labor forces in the House,’speak- BRIDE ANOTHER’S1 at wh1om hcT killed ^y the church authorities. The Munici- officials, tomorrow evening at G.30 in the
ling at Manchester last night said public „ . T . . . . , Patrolman J. J. O Connell, who accosted pai Home commissioners had also sent i Y. M. C. L gymnasium. It is expected

3.28 men should be thinking not about elec- * ^r.mdsor» J,an’ 17 . dejected him in the darkened hallway of an apart- jn relief. The last place Sear did any that nearly 250 will be at the table.
4.50 tions, bet aboùt the appalling industrial man waved a marriage license, ment to which he had been summoned work, according to his own statement Among those invited, in addition to

conditions. issued several da) s ago, at an assistant by a police whistle. O Connell later yesterday, was the pulp mill until it visiting skaters and skating officials and
Local authorities and relief agencies, he 1?,. j ° .f6 , Martha D1™1P82?21 turne.d in his shield and jvas suspended dosed down last March. He has not | the officials of the meet, are Lieut-Gov-

said, were distracted by the demands c!v^ ^ ™.a)V. jfia > i Pendïng ^ investigation.________ ^ad a job since, although he says he has ! ernor Pugsley, Premier Foster, the mayor
made upon them. The unemployed were 1 with ™,s- x88 ™.dlÇ1 , ly\* _ _ been very diligent looking for employ- and commissioners.

s AMvrss PflNFFR HFRF RFthe allowances received from relief bod- ...__ . T. „ UUIll LH IILIVL IlL, ies. Soon their dire necessity would Adjourned Until April.

Montreal, JaiL 17.-The adjourned in" | PriV<l~ Geneva, Jan. 17-The council of the \/ft| | TV DAM Ml KMquest into the death of Raoul League of Nations has been adjourned Util I II KÜ if WAY
murdered Ottawa student and half- IM until Aprii 25. The next meeting wiU VnLLLI IVrtILff I

trate on trade revival.’’ be held in Geneva.

Gary, lilt*, 17—Wanted: Ten thous
and loads of mow to make winter sports 
possible. With the national ski tourna-

««•sssnrs
Norge Ski Club and store in the line of 
sport are confronting with the possibility 
of having to bring snow from Iowa.

The officials in charge of the annual 
event have arranged with the North
western Railroad to have the required 
amount of snow brought from the near
est Iowa point where snow lies. As

Labor Leader in British Com- nuuiy t™'"8 85 are necessary win be
. | pressed into service.

mons Says This is No Time I Several Canadian jumpers are expected
to participate in the meet.

I non-xupjQort, The warrant i»

THINK ABOUT
'Tilliy

on the 'Dew8.25 3A5rners
3.503.25

4.25 42S0
8.50&25
4.003.75 Whom He Attacked.-4.254.00

Street Railway Improvements. 4.804.50
4.40 4.66

4.504.25

4.253.75
Paving foremen ..
Watchmen ..............
Time keepers 
Mechanical foremen
Carpenters ............ .
Single teamsters .. 

1 Double teamsters .
Chauffeurs ..............
Stablemen ..............

j no change ............

5.004.50
3203.00

for Elections.4.00 4.25
525 5 A0

4.804.60
3.503.25

3.50 8.75
320 4.16

3.28
425

company asked to have this matter left 
in abeyance, but until the matter of the 
distribution of the hydro power was set
tled. The commissioner pointed ont that 
it was impossible tv do so as he had to 
make up his estimates. He said tliât 
since 1916 the company have had free 
use of city poles and wires and that now 
he has placed a nominal sum of $10 a 
month for their use. The communication 
was received and will be dealt with at

? further meetings.
_l> A copy of a letter, which has been sent 

to the Board of Railway Commission by 
the N. B. Power Company regarding the 
overhead crossing in Douglas avenue was
read.

5.004.75

PRIEST CALLED 
AS WITNESS

AT INQUEST

A. N. McLaughlin, cinematograph 
operator for the Fox Film Co., is ex- 

SJO CHARLES A pected to arrive in the city tomorrow to
„ take pictures of the championships for

HANSON DEAD the Fox news weekly.
Moncton Transcript: A large num-

t .. ,, , ber of Monctonians are going to St. JohnLondon, Jan. 17-(Cnm,d,an Press)- Wednesday to witn^s thc ice skat-
S,r Charles Augustine Hanson, Can,ad- ^ champion'hipS there on Wednesday 
lan financier, member of parliament for \ r™ r, „ r Bodmin, Cornwall, aVd former lord and Thursday' 
mayor of London, died today, aged 76 
years. He founded the stock brokerage 
firm of Hanson Bros., Montreal.

brother of Rev. Adelaird Delorme, was 
continued this morning before Coroner 
McMahon and adjourned for a week.

A change of attitude on the part of 
the coroner, occasion by Rgv. Father 
Delorme having given an interview to a 
local paper concerning the circumstances 
of the death of the victim, resulted in the 
latter being called as a witness, although 

i it was not originally the intention of the 
posed extension of water and sewerage i coroner to question him. 
pipes in Burpee avenue at the site of the I Coroner McMahon drew the priest’s 
proposed new school and moved that the j attention to a discrepancy either in the 
commissioner of water and sewerage he i statement he had made to the paper or 
authorized to lay a ten inch water main 
and a nine inch terra cotta sewer pipe 
from Wall street to Burpee avenue, a 
distance of 240 feet at an approximate 
cost of $3,100, which is to be paid for by 
a bond issue. The motion carried unani
mously.

Fhettx an»FIVE HUNDRED 
IDLE AT NEW 

ABERDEEN MINE

Fredericton Board of Trade 
Protest Against Reduction 
of Service.

Pherdlnat.d

rvekew sk«V- 'l-L WWXHO- XN 
IHATufcE \* *€ 
HvfW- evrvoolWater Extensions. CHANGE LIGHTS *

ON N. E. COASTTrouble Because a Driver was 
Reprimanded — Strike at 
Dominion No. 1 Ends.

Commissioner Jones spoke of a pro-
A conference will be held in St. John 

ofl next Thursday, between representa- 
htued oy oet*- lives of the Fredericton board of trade 

ority of elf De- and C. A. Hayes, vice president of the 
yartment of Mo-1 C. N. R., to discuss the protest made 

and FisherUi. against a reduction of the train service 
H. tit «part, on the St. John Valley division between 
director of meteor. Fredericton and Centreville, where the 
ological service, j express train service has been curtailed 

! from a daily to a tri-weekly arrange-

Boston, Jan. 17—The twin lighthouses 
of the New England coast long since 
abandoned everywhere else are to be re
placed by single beacons, equipped to 
throw their warning rays farther out 
to rea and more distinctly. The twin 
light points are Matinicus Rock and 
Cape Elizabeth; Baker’s Island, Thatch
er’s Island and the Survet.

in the one he had just made to the court. 
The latter statement was that he had 
purchased a revolver at the beginning 
of December, whereas In the interview 
he is alleged to have said that he had 
carried the weapon since the death ht his 
father In 1916. The witness explained 
that he had bought a new revolver, as 
the old one y-as not working properly, 
and did not think it necessary to men
tion the fact.

Coroner McMahon then asked Father 
Delorme to explain how he had sustained

,. ,. .. i an injure to his wrist which had been
attention regardmg the safety of the içe j noticed at the openin8. session of the in
to event of a large number of people, t laj5t ni„ht, Thc priest declared 
crowd,ng on it. He sold he had taken ^ he had sli d on the sidewalk on

y eDg,ne!r “d I January 7. the dav the body was found, 
n - the,rv Was S^l “When the murderer or murderers of 

Z d;Z„P Tfn * people d,d not, mv brother are apprehended and con„ 
all congregate m one place. He sa,d , victfd_ , ^ ask ^ , pub,jc execution

take place. I will suggest that the 
hanging be carried oat in an arena.”

.>Glace Bay, N. Jan. 17—Five hun
dred miners at New Aberdeen are Idle 
today following refusal of the drivers to 
go down into thc mines this morning. 
One of the drivers was reprimanded and 
sent to the surface yesterday and the 
difficulty is said to have arisen from this.

nne

IxTndon, Jan. 17—Details incident t# 
the transfer of authority in South Ire
land from the crown government to the 
provincial administration established in 
Dublin on Saturday were considered 

j here today. Eamonn J. Duggan and 
Charlottetown, Jan. 17—At the annual Kevin O’Higgins, delegates of the Irish 

meeting of the city council last night provincial government, arrived in Lon- 
the treasurer’s report showed a surplus don to confer with members of the 
of $250 on current account. Civic rev- ' British cabinet relative to the investment 
enues for the year amounted to $250,000. ! of the new regime with governmental 
The health officer’s report showed 293 ; responsibility.
deaths during the year. Deaths from | Initial steps in the establishment of 
contagious diseases, including 22 from ! the new provincial government of the 
tuberculosis, numbered 27, a new low j Irish Free State were taken at Dublin

yesterday when a proclamation was is
sued, announcing that the provincial 
government had entered upon its duties 

! under the treaty with Great Britain. The

Svnoosis __ The weather has been ment.
n „ mnctlv fair and rather cold from Ontario Telegrams in reply to messages sent to

Miners at Dominion No. 1 Colliery, af- ™ , ftnc and decidedly cold in Jhe minister of railways and canals at

XV5Æ S5ÆS 2V5 EK— - JS"
this morning. It is understood thc three ABOUT LIKE TODAY v FOR THE reply which Lieut Col. W. J. Osborne, 
drivers have not been reinstated. , RACES TOMORROW. Liberal candidate In the last federal eiec-

CHARLOTTETOWN HAD
SURPLUS LAST YEAR

Safety at the Lake.

With reference to the Canadian Skat
ing Championships on Lily Lake to
morrow and Thursday Commissioner 
Thornton said it had been brought to hjs Maritime - Moderate winds, fair to- «on, received from Hon. C. W. Ken- 

day and on Wednesday, not much change ncdy mm.ter ofradways, promised 
PRES. FALCONER in temperature. , action without delay.

Toronto, Jan. 17,-Emphatic denial of wiad'f ^rathe/cold todayand I CHANCERY COURT,
a suggestion that a German system was on Wednesday. I Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas
being followed was yesterday given by New England—Cloudy tonight, warm- Hazen, in Chancery this morning,
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the er in the interior. Wednesday unset- eral cases were entered for trial.
University of Toronto in regard to tied, probably snow, moderate variable was but one common motion, that made SEEKS RESTORATION 
criticisms made regarding the organisa- winds becoming easterly. by the Royal Trust Co., trustees of the QF RIGHTS OF FDEE
tion of the faculty of medicine. He de- Toronto, Jan. 17.—Temperatures: estate of J. D. Fowler, for foreclosure MASONS IN HUNGARY war office has announced that with-
clined to discuss the criticism in regard Lowest and sale of a property at the corner of | drnwal of British forces in South Ire-
to distinguished officers with overseas Highest during Union and Brussels street, on which Budapest, Jan. 17—Robert H. Robin- land will commence, immediately, and
records being dropped from the staff, Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night, there was a mortgage for $7,500. H. H. son grandmaster of the urand lodge F. that the men will be moved as rapidly
saying there was nothing personal in the Prince Rupert ... 26 40 22 McLean, jr., made the motion. ! and' A. M., State of New York, has as conditions permit
matter at all. He considered there were Victoria ................ 28 36 28 The case of the Maritime Nail Co, wrjtfrn to Count Stefan Bethlan, H
more men in the department than the Kamloops .............. 12 24 8 Ltd, vs. Gregory will probably be gone gnrmn prem;er, requesting that Hun- The Tyrone Arrests.
service demanded and therefore reorgan- Calgary .................. *4 28 *4 on with tomorrow. It lias to do with a gary restore thc rights of Free Masons
ization was needed, and it was necessary Edmonton ............ 2 4 question of law affecting properties in jn ' T;ew of her need of friends the Belfast, Jon. 17—Owen ODuffy, Sinn
to drop some. Prince Albert ....*16 *4 *1 North End. world over. Fein Iiason officer for Ulster, said today

! Winnipeg ............ *18 ♦ *1 The matter of Bradley, Ltd, vs. The order was prescribed and its that he had taken up with the British
White River .... 4 10 *22 Hawthorne et al and McIntyre, Ltd, vs. property confiscated a year ago. authorities the arrest, by members of the
Sault Stc. Marie. 12 18 10 Hawthorne et ai, referring to certain in- ' :—  ---- - — --------------- Royal Irish Constabulary, of ten oc-

junctions regarding liquor for export, WILL NOT OPPOSE eupnnts of automobiles on thetf way
further adjourned. Other cases en- HON. MR. MOTHERWELL from Monaghan to Londonderry yyiio

tered were Canadian Credit Men’s Trust were reported by the constable to1
Association vs. Myers, and Austen vs. Regina, Jan. 17—Hon. W. R. Mother- reported themselves as Gaelic foox V 
McCaskill, a suit concerning North End well, federal minister of agriculture, players, hut who wore Irish republV 
properties. will be returned by aeelaimation when he,j army uniforms. O’Duffy declared tk

seeks re-election in the federal ronstit- j one of the men arrested was Division^ ^ 
uency of Regina this month. Tiie pro- j Commandant Hagan, of the northeri. 

New York, Jan. 17—Sterling exchange progressive parte vesterdsv decided -’-'t division of the Republican army, and the
Demand, Great Britain 422 1-2. to put in a candidate in the field. The others members of his staff. Unices the

cent dis- * Conservative par’1' fl rhlrt] last week nol men were immediately released. C^uffy 
to oppose the minister announced he would take action.

DENIAL MADE BY

sev-
I'licrc record.

there is between fifteen and sixteen 
inches of ice there at the present time.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was passed section by section. It 
authorized amongst other things the pro
vision of police protection at the skat
ing championships at Lily Lake tomor
row and Thursday; the extension of a 
6-inch water main in Winslow street at 
on estimated cost of $1,600.

REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers have been re

corded recently in St. John:
A. W. Doherty to Ellen E. Cox, pro

perty in Simonds.
H. R. Hanson to H. Chadwick, pro

perty in Lancaster.
Kings County.

B. A. Keith to O. M. Keith, property 
in Sussex.

Harold J. McCarthy and others to W.
1 J. McCarthy, property in Rothesay.

un-

FREDERICTON 
MAY HAVE TOWN

MANAGER THREE KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENTS IN

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 17—At thej JOSEPH PAUL. MTTVr DTDT TM’sXYTTr’K" Kingston
first meeting of the new executive of the Thc death of Joseph Paul occurred w un.ui'lJWlUk. Ottawa
Fredericton Board of Trade last even- early this morning in the D. S. C. R. hos- Ottawa. Jan. 17—(Canadian Press)— Montreal 
tog a suggestion that a joint meeting of pitai at Lancaster. He was twenty-seven Deaths from automobile accidents In Quebec
the city council and hoard of trade years of age and was a son of Peter Canada (exclusive of Quebec) from Jan- St. John, N. B.... 20
should bh held regarding the advisability Paul of Milford. He is survived by his uary to August 1921 inclusive, totalled Halifax
of appointing a town manager for Fred- father, wife and three children. He was 116. Ontario, sixty-three; British Co- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 22
ericton was advanced. No action was in thc hospital for the last four months, lumbia, twenty-three; Nova Scotia, nine; Detroit

X taken, but the secretary was instructed as the result of injuries sustained dur- Alberta, nine; Saskatchewan, five; Man- New York
to secure all possible information in thc tog service overseas. The funeral ser-jitoba, four; New Brunswick, three; P. E. 
matter vice w‘d be held on Wednesday. Island, none.

20 23 19Toronto
26 20 20 was
20 20 14 we
20 18 16
20 68

24 12
6 36 10 i

EXCHANGE TODAY.40 12
14 24 18
18 30 20 easy.

Canadian dollars 5 1-1 per 
eotini.* Below zero.
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